
A TERRIBLE DEATH. THE FIRE YOUM SADDLE SliTj -
MARRIED BUT SEPARATED.KILLED TBE SEREJIADERS.Sttttesum n Dnrke and the Keeley Cure.A LEAK IS THE LAW. STANDS UP FOR HIS ORDER.THE LEDGEB. Here it Goes. "

A bat and ball or a ball or

bat goes into every sale of

a Boy's Knee Pants suit.

Prices, $1.50
up to $10.00.

Boy's Waists in great as

John X. Clark Cat to pieces , oy

circular Saw His Funeral U
- - Take Place Saturday.

Mrs. S: S. Craig, who is a sister

of John M. Clark, deceased, will ar-

rive from KalkaskaMich., on Fri-

day night with his remains. Mrs.

Craiff did not remain m KaixasM
any length of time starting on her
way home within a few hours aiter
her arrival. She will be accompanieu
by Mr. Clark's family and perhaps
some friends. Mr. Clark was weu

known in this city, being in busi-

ness with his father, Judge John P.
Clark, for some time, after which he
went to Louisiana, Mo. From there
be went north to Michigan, going
into a manufacturing business. ; He
was an active, energetic business
man, having a large acquaintance
and making many friends among
those with whom he came in con
tact. He was in the prime of life,
being about 36 years old. His death

is a terriblff shock to his relatives
and friends. The following dispatch
from Kalkaska gives meager de

tails of the fatal accident; .

FELL UPON THE SAWS.

KalkaskA. Mich., April 18.
John M, Clark, half owner of the
Freeman Manufacturing Company s

, . . i i wiu tiamt ll TV marea
WOOaenware plant nerOjTneiar-rrom-l-ja,-

.

per month. Care ta:

sortment of colors on sale
.

' at our place at

25 Cents
to $1.50. - .

.. Linen collars, ioc, 15c, 20c

and 25c. Linen cuffs, 20c,

25c, 35C and 46c.

Come and see , us quick

and early.

JOE & VIC BARTH.

I'lne Horse Stoek;
Mr. S. C. Groves brought his

double-gaite- d stallion, Victor Down-

ing 7545, to town Monday. The
horse attracted a great deal of atten-

tion. Victor is one of the cleanest
limbed and perfectly built stallions
it has ever been our pleasure to look
at. He is by Victor Von Bismarck,
the sire of about , thirty performers
with records of from 2 :16 to 2 :30.
Victor can pace a wonderful clip
and can trot in less than 2 :40, al-

though never having been handled
thoroughly for speed. His first
dam, Lady Miller, is a producer of
speed. If you want to see a perfect
horse, look at Victor Downing.

STAR BOSK 161. -

J. H. and J. R. Wayne, 1M
miles west of Doan Station, have
just purchased of Jacob Thomas and
Son, of Knox county, Mo. , the prem-
ium saddle and harness stallion,
Star Rose 161, for which animal
they paid $975. Star" Rose is by
Old Montrose and is a prize winner
every time in his class. See adver-

tisement of Star Rose in the weekly
Ledger. -

jos. a. potts' horses.
Lee Rose and Potts' Artist, prop

erty of J. A. !Potts, will make the!
iTj. tjm

n a :... w. tml 4UUlia --u,6C i
Bass. Both are fane standard
saddle stallions sired by the best ;

saddle horses the world ever knew I

Lee Rose by Old Montrose and

ble death last night. While stand
ins near a Rang of small saws he
fell forward UDon them and two
parallel gashes, three inches deep
and five inches apart, were cut from
his breast to his abdomen. He
lived for a few hours.

Fob Sale A good retail bnsi
ness, cheap for cash.

ZtdltW UUTHRIE UENTBY.

Go to Daniel & McDonald's for
building supplies. 1-- tf

Latest reports ' from St. Louis
are to the eneci mat Air. B. B

Tareman is some better .

Mrs. John M. Davis is sick.

Rheumatisms
Lumbaco. Sciatica

Kidney Complaints.
Lame uacKf etc.

DR. SMDEI'S ELECTRIC BELT
With Ktoetftt-Mazrwtl- o SU8PEH80RV

latest Pfeteat I Ut Isniweateata I
WIH care without mvKitcf n ail WmIomm ramlting; from

or Drain net-r- e zoren: xc op mm or
m nervous debfttty, atoeplBuaia, languor,

rbeDmaUHB, ktduey. liver and bladder complaint
lame back. Inmbaffa, TTntts all female complaint
eeoeral ill health, ete. Thta electric Belt contain
Weeearfkl hepw mmtm over all othera. Current ta
tnatanUy felt;dt wearei forfeit an ao. and
will cure ail ot tbe abov diaeaees or no par. fh
amnda ham bmi ffircd iv this marralom Invention
after all other remedies failed, and we e buadreda
vt munoNiae to una ana every outer hihOar rewerral laiBrmd KURTTUC SIOTKWOSY, tba
milnel booat ever offered weak snen. FKKK with all
Bella, Bam Ha mm Tlgera Wraayth GFaBAHTKKP la 0
ddarS Send for LtWd Pamphlet, naailed .auaied. tre

IANDEN ELECT RIO CO..
Ko. 169 I teUe Ht CUICAUO, IU.

THE FINE YOUKG SADDLE HORSE,

nissmiRi ARTIST

Potts' Artist by old Artist ForMa Monday night appear

W. P. Alberts, Formely of Mexleo,

Opposes the Mar-iajr- e of His Step-

daughter.

From the Nevada (Mo.) Mail. -

A Webb City telegram tells of the
marriage there in March, of Aliose

H. Klein and Miss Carlie L. Holmes
of Seneca, Newton county, and car-

rying away the young wife four days

later by her stepfather W. P. Alberts
Mr. Alberts and the young wife

are known in Nevada, having lived
here several months last winter.
Mr. Alberts came here from Mexico,
Mo., ,and arranged to go into busi
ness here. Later his property in-

terests at Seneca demanded his at
tention aud he moved with his
family to that place.

The marriage of Miss Holmes to
Klein was against the will of the
bride s parents, and she was re
claimed by Mr. Alberts, who it is said
has put her in a convent. She is
worth considerable in her own
name report says $20,000 and
just passed her sixteenth birthday.

Young Klein is without a wife

and is putting'in his time looking
for her, but to him her w hereabouts
is unknown.

MOLINO ITESS.

Correspondence of the Ledger. "
Molino, Mo., April 18. Our

farmers are at present planting corn.
The prospect for wheat in this

neighborhood was never better.
The Wood Bros, our live mer-

chants, will likely start a creamery
at thin place in the near future.

M. G. Worley sold a fine horse on
Monday. We failed to learn the pur-
chaser.

Mr. Thomas Worley has been
confined to his bed for some time
with rheumatism. .

Mr. G, W. Painter is happy. It's
a girl.

J. B. Stephens has rented his
farm and will move to Colorado in a
few days.

A great number of buildings were
unroofed and blown down by
tbe recent storm.

An epidemic like the distemper
ba? been playing havoc in this
neighborhood.

Mwb Mary MsGee is teaching
8cnooi at thi8 pace.

Joseph Martin was road
overseer of tbe Mohno and .llis dis
riots. -

Some ot the appointme nts of the
to

have surprises to Some, but we
are 8ure the men appointed will
make good efficient officers. Some,
of course, had to be dissappointed as
tbere are not enough offices for all
who are competent to fill them.
The mayor in selecting those he
did cast no reflections upon those
who were not appointed. " "

Model

rggCliicken
Bat and cat proof. Only 75 cents

each. Four dollars per one-hal- f doien
iu the flat. Headquarters for bee hives,

.3 1 1 1- 1- tt i 1smoseis, uee veils, xisusn
Queens. Smokers kent for sale mt

James Garrett & Sons' hardware store.
Hives, coops as d smokers at Houston
& Trimble's and F. Coataworth's lum
ber yards, or call at factory.

J.W.Rouse&Co.,
52 3 m. MEXICO, MISSOURI.

ot the Pull S

Draw the Trade.

of Bickiey & f.loore.

Will stand the pTeseJitaiMfsfprfjtur

From tbe Chicago News.
Representative Burke, 'keeper of

two saloons in Chicago, is champ
ioning a bill which apparently has
for its ultimate purpose the exposure
of the ingredients in Dr. Keeley's
cure for drunkenness.

There are suspicions in some
quarters that there is an entent to
"sandbag" Dr. Keeley as well as
others engaged in compounding
patent medicines according to
secret formulas.

But these suspicions may be

unfair to Representative Burke. It
should be remembered that Dr.
Keeley 'h institute cures, customers
of the drink habit. : To this extent
it interferes with the profits of the
two saloons run by the representative.

Considering the tendency of the
federal judicial decisions lately, it
might not be amiss if Burke and
his coadjutors would apply to a
federal court for an injunction
against the Keeleyites upon the
ground that they are interfering
with commerce.

DRY WEATHER IS KANSAS.

Howling- - Winds Blowing Sand In Ever
lHrtction Wheat Crop Bood.

Correspondence of tbe Ledger;

Caldwell, Kan., April 15. We

are all "still on deck" and "waiting
and watching1' for the opening of the
promised land. We have all classes
represented here good men and wo

men as the world ever saw and I ex
pect as bad, but we have this conso

lation, "the Lord knoweth them that
are his," so we will "stand still and
see the salvation of the Lord." Well,
it is dry out in this country as dry
as a "powder house." One day last
week we had a hot wind, such a wind

never known in this section in the
month of April before. If we don't
have rain in a few days nothing will

be raised here. The wind blows hard
almost every day, and the sand and
dust is fearful in the extreme. No

news ot interest. We are in moder-
ate health for which we are thankful.
I notice in the west a cloud a little
larger than a man's hand, and we

are now hopeful that we will get a
shower; think we will, if the wind
does not blow the clouds away. This
is a wonderful country for wheat but
not so good for com. 1 he prospect
for fruit is good, and, as Frank Kil-gor- e

says, "if no apprehension" we
will have a world of fruit in this part
of the Lord's vineyard. "The good
Lord bless all the people and save
us from cyclones," is our prayer.
As ever. W. II. Hook.

KEELEY SELLS OUT.

The (Hold Cure to be Handled by a
Syndicate.

Chicago, April 16. The limes
this morning says : Unles3 some
unforeseen obstacle comes in the
way the famous gold cure for
drunkenness will pass out of the
hands of the Leslie E. Keeley Com
pany The price to be
paid is $10,000,000 and a New
York syndicate is the purchaser.
The deal has been under considera
tion for the past 10 days and all
that is necessary to consummate it
is Dr. Keeley's signature to a con-

tract not to enter into the same
business again. The sale includes
not only the formula and the Dwight
plant, but all institutions in the
United States. Dr.Keeley is now in
New York to bring matters to a
close.

At Dwight residents are not at
all pleased at the prospect of losing
the man who has made the town so
famous, and when it became known
yesterday that the change was about
to occur a feeling of deep regret per
vaded all quarters. Of course, the
onicials of the company are re
luctant to discuss the matter in de-
tail, but sufficient was learned to
indicate that in a few days a New
York syndicate will undertake the
cure of people whose weakness is
the cup that cheers ,andV likewise
inebriates.

CHAKP CLARK STARTS HOME.

He Has Pone Effective Work in Behalf
of Ills Count It oents.

Washington D. C, April 15.
Hon. Champ Clark left for home to
night. , He got in about 10 hours
day hard work during the past four
or hve weeks m the interest of his
constituents. He secured the ap
pointment of several Postmasters in
his district and also a very impor
tant improvement in the mail ser
vice. Mr. Clark found that he had
laid the foundation successfully for
a good deal of subsequent proceed
mgs and that he can now return
home and take a rest for some time,
but it is likely that he will be on
here again in a month or six weeks

lie was accompanied home y
Mr. Claude E. Ball of his district
who is an applicant for United
States Attorney for the Territory of
Oklahoma. Mr. Ball was intro
duced to the Attorney General to-

day by Senator Cockrell and Mr.
Clark and he believes that if an out
eider is appointed Attorney for the
Oklahoma Territory he stands a
good chance of capturing the place.

A Grand Display,
One of the most beautiful dis-

plays at the merchants karnival in
this city was that of the Electric
Light Company. Miss Bena New-house- ,a

beautiful and graceful young
lady, represented the Mexico Elec-
tric Light Company in a display
which was simply magnificent. She
was dretsed in black, trimmed with
different colored incandescent elec-
tric lights, to which a wire was ak
tached making a grand effect when
the light was turned on. She was
the center of the Btar in the
tableau, which was one of the hand-
somest sights ever seen on the stage
of the Ferris Grand Opera House.

The Kandolph Count? Board of Equal
ization Makes a lHsrovery.

Moberly, Mo., April 16.- - The
County Court of Randolph county,
sitting as a Board of Equalisation
during last week, added some $80,-00- 0

to the property listed for taxa
tion $60,000 here and $20,000 at
Huntsville but in doing so they
discoversd an extremely lame place
in the revenue law. It is this : Sec
tion 7,539, Revised Statutes of 1SS9,
provides that parties holding stock
or shares in any building and loan
association in this State, etc., shall
give a "iiist and true list of the
same to the Assessor, with the act-

ual cash value of each share on the
first day of June in each year," and
tax shall be levied and collected on
the same as other personal property.
Section 7,540 provides that such
taxes shall be paid by the corpora-
tions (building and loan). Section
7,541 provides for a penalty of

$1,000 to be recovered by indict-
ment against the president or chief
officer of the corporation for failure
to comply with the provisions of this
article.

Now here comes the diffic lty :

The party holding or owning shares
of stock cannot tell what the shares
are worth on the "first day of June
in each year," as they fluctuate in
value, owing to the condition of the
money market, and there is no pro-

vision in the revenue law which
compels the officers of the corpora
tion to either give the names of the
shareholders or the value of such
shares on Junel, and, as a result,
such shares of stock escape taxation
entirely.

This thing has grown to such
proportions in Randolph county that
it is very seriously affecting the
county revenue, and doubtless the
same thing obtains in other coun-

ties of the State. If Mr. "A. has
$1,000 or $10,000 to invest he puts
it in a building and loan association
and thus escapes, through this same
place in the law, all taxation;
whereas, if he invests it in almost
any other way, he must pay taxes
on it. If the County Court calls on
the secretary of any building and
loan association for a list of the share-

holders, the number of shares each
holds, and the value per share ot
their holdings, he replies: "Show
me the law that makes it my duty
to give you this information from
our private books, and I will do so,"
and the County Court must stand
mute, make up the necessary rev
enue lor carrying on the county
business from the. poor man's forty
acres ot white oak land and let
the rich, money-lend- er go. -- "

IS CARLISLE'S HAMlS.

The Secretary Still Considering tbe
Surrerorship or the Tort of

St. Louis.

Washington, D. C, April 15.
Secretary Carlisle is still consider-
ing the. Surveyorship of the Port of
St. Louis. He expects to send the
papers in the case with his recom-

mendations to the President early
next week. There is reason to be-

lieve that Mr. Carlisle is very favor-

ably impressed with Colonel Dalton
and that he will recommend his ap-

pointment. Ke hasmade a thorough
investigation of the transcript of the
court in the case of the Keokuk and
Northwestern Railroad, which form
ed the basis of the charges against
Colonel Dalton, and can see nothing
in the transcript reflecting on the in-

tegrity or character of Colonel Dal
ton.

The Secretary has been worried a
good deal with office-seeke- rs and
their friends, and has not been able
to devote as much time to the ex
amination of papers and applica
tions as he would desire to have, but
for a couple of hours each evening
he has managed to seclude himself
from the office-seeker- s, and in that
time has got in as much work as he
could. He expects to dispose of the
Port of St. Louis within a few days,
and it is not unlikely that the Presi
dent will accept his recommenda
tion. Just now it looks very much
Tike Colonel Dalton would secure
the job. : i- ''

THREW HER BABY FR0S A TRAIN.

A Tonng Anther's Cruel Attempt to
Abandon Her Child.

Macon, Mo., April 16. An in-

fant apparently only four or five
days ' old was thrown from a car
window of tbe West bound C, B. &

Q. train at this place at 3:30 this
morning. The baby was wrapped
in a shawl and was thrown out of
the window just west of the depot
as the train started. An officer found
it shortly afterwards and telegraphed
tbe circumstances to Brookfield. A

search was made of the passenger
coaches at Brookfield and a young
woman was found who admitted the
abandonment of the child. She
gave her name and address as Julia
Kiddle of Moulton, Io. She was ac-

companied by her sister. ' The
mother was brought back here this
afternoon, and as she was very weak
was taken to the Palace Hotel and
the child returned to her. She
seemed glad to recover possession of

it She has been too ill to make
any statement, and an examination
cannot take place for some time
yet.

The ladies of tbe Baptist church
through the Ledges desire to thank
Prof. Treloar'a orchestra, the mer
chants of Mexico and all others who
so cordially assisted in making the
Karnival a success financially and
otherwise .

Kausas Bridegroom Uses a Shotgun
on Hia Persecutor with

Fatal Effect."

Topeka, Kas., April 16. Satur-

day morning a young man by the
name of Anderson was married to a
young lady of Hodgeman eounty.
He took her to the home he had
provided on a farm near Ness City.
About midnight his house was sur-

rounded by about forty serenadera,
including all the hoodlums in the
neighborhood. A good , supply of

Kansas drag store whiskey had been
laid in and many of the crowd were

drunk. Hideous noises were made
by the beating of tin-pan- s, while
guns and revolvers were unloaded
into the air.

One cowboy, who was drunk,
leveled his shotgun at the frame
house and emptied both barrels of

buckshot into the window. The
discharge passed over the heads of
Anderson and wife, barely missing
them.

This so enraged the young man
that he grabbed his shotgun, opened
the door, leveled it at the crowd and
emptied both barrels." Two young
hoodlums were instantly killed and
a cowboy so seriously injured that
he cannot recover. It was found
that the two killed were neighbors'
sons. The cowboy is being cared
for by Anderson and his wife. :

DALTON LIKELY TO GET IT.

Carlisle Believed to Have Acted
on the St. Louis Surveyorship.

Washington, D. C., Apnl 17.
Secretary Carlisle was in conference
with the President Among
other matters under discussion, it
is believed, was that of the Survey-
orship of Customs at St. Louis.
Secretary Carlisle has made a
thorough examination of all the
papers in the case, and there is
good reason to believe that he has
recommended the appointment of
Colonel Dalton to the President.
Mr. Cleveland will go over the
papers in his own way and at his
own convenience, but it is safe to
say that he will finally agree with
the Secretary of the Treasury that
the appointment of Colonel Dalton
would be the most popular, the
most political and the most satis-
factory.

Mr. Cleveland was inclined a
week ago to be prejudiced against
Colonel Dalton, but after seeing
him, conversing with him, hearing
from friends in whom he had con-

fidence regarding Colonel Dalton's
attainments and character, the Pres-

ident's prejudices began to give
way and there is good reason to be-

lieve Colonel Dalton will be appoint-
ed within a few days. There will
be no particular hurry about other
Missouri appointments, but it is
reasonably certain that General
Shelby will receive the indorsement
of the delegation for the Marshal-shi-

of the Western District.
Secretary Carlisle to-da- y received

several dispatches from St. Louis
protesting against the appointment
of Colonel Dalton on the ground
that he was a non-residen- t. Mr.
Carlisle does not consider this a
reasonable ground for objection,
and the "protests" found a resting
place in the waste basket.

WILL PROSECUTE CARNEGIE.

The Homestead Millionaire to be Haul-
ed Up for Violating the

Sunday Law.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 16. Presi-
dent Mclnerny, of the new organiza-
tion formed for the purpose of en-

forcing the Sunday laws, went to
Homestead to-da- y and found 800
men at work in the steel mills. He
says among the first to be prosecut-
ed will be the Carnegies. It is pro
posed to prosecute on
the bridges and 3very person en-

gaged in worldly employment on
the Sabbath.

'

Kays Ull Will Reign Again.
Kansas City, Mo., April 16.

The Time$ prints a special dispatch
from its correspondent in Honolulu,
Hawaii, via San Francisco, under
date April 9, in which he says :

"The royalists profess to be in pos-

session of facts relative to the future
action of Mr. Blount, in which the
commissioner, in the name of the
United States government, will re-

store the desposed queen to the
Hawaiian throne. The royalists in
the same spirit of confidence are
now asserting that the dejrosed queen
Liliuokalani, will be restored to her
throne within two weeks.

Dalton Mot Despondent.
Hannibal, Mo., April 17.

Colonel Dick Dalton arrived home
to-da- y from Washington, D.C.and
he informed the Chronicle corres-

pondent that he is satisfied that he
will yet receive the appointment
of Surveyor of the Port of St Louis

He presented his documents to
Secretary Carlisle, and says that he
is confident of being appointed,
notwithstanding all the opposition
that has been arrayed against him.
He is looking remarkably . well and
is very buoyant in spirits.

A itraktKaa Injured.
MacoNjMq., April 17. Dave Hul-bert- .a

brakeman living at Brookfield,
was arrested there - yesterday on a
warrant charging him with being
the father ot the infant : thrown off
the night train here Sunday by the
girl JulU; Riddle s and .' with com-

plicity in the attempt to abandon
ment. lie will be brought here to-

night and examined by tbe . Grand
Jury. . .

The Hambletonian stallion. Peer
less, 2:23, will make the present
season at the Fair Grourtds,Mexico,
aio., at siu to insure a mare in foal.

3 4w , .
-

.
' W. R. Carter.

Sir. I. J. Sims Hays the F. & JL.U.
lit Not Dead by a Long Shot.

To tbe Editor of the Ledger.

Thompson Station, Mo., April
18. I see in the Mexico Intelligen'
eer a communication from U. Bet,
of Bean Creek, to the effect "that
the F. & L. U. of that place has
suspended and thrown ; up their
charter" and the way U. Bet tells it,
it would seem that he,or she rather,
exulted over the failure. Just this
ono description of the failure of one
Union shows the animus of many
in regard to the organization. Now,

why is it that no one gloats over the
death of any other, organization? All

show signs of sorrow or sympathy
on hearing of the death of in Odd
Fellow, Freemason, K. of P. or A

O. U, W. Lodge. Why? Because
they are human and charitable or-

ganizations. Then I would ask
what of the F. & L. U? Charity or
the Golden Rule,"do unto others as
you would have them do unto you,"
is one of the fundamental prin
ciples of the order. But there is no
reason for my .giving a long lecture
at this time on the principle of the
order, but I would like to ask the
men and women that are eligible to
membership, especially the farmers,
a few questions. Has not the F. &

L. U. done more for the farmers,
wives, sons and daughters together,
than anv other one thine. There are
many brought together from die

tant parts of the country and become
fast warm friends and are happy in
the acquaintance and friendship of

those that have met in the Union.
Have you ever belonged? If you
have and you are a true member
through pure honest motives you
was always glad to see the men and
women that were members and you
could not avoid giving them a more
hearty greeting than you did out-

siders: Now, stop and think, why?
Because the slight acquaintance that
you formed in the Union has grown
and ripened into a con Helen' i ll friend-

ship that will go down to the water's
edge of that mystic river over which
all living must pass. But this is not
all. There are many men to-da- y that
are tramping the furrow between the
plow handles pondering over econo-

mies and principles that were first

sprung inside the F. & L. U. Who-

ever heard of the "uniform school
book" until the Union asked for it
in language not to be misunder-
stood. Who gets the most benefit
from that law? The one that needs
it worst. The man or woman who
has no home of his or her own and
has to rent and change at least once
a year. Through the efforts of the
Union the children of this state can'
go to any of the country schools
of the state and not change books
and hardly know they have changed
places. But some will say why don't
they work and get some money and
buy a home like us. I answer such
by asking why they are not Queen
Victorias or Premier Gladstones in-

stead of the d simpleton
that yon are. Another measure the
order favors is the Assessor's seal.
Again I ask in whose interest and
for whose benefit is this measure?
The order from National President
to doorkeeper in sub unions oppose
trusts, syndicates and combines,
whose object is to throttle and kill
all competition, thereby depreciat-
ing the price of every product of the
farm. If you think I am misrepre-
senting the facts in the case sell a
few bushels of wheat to some miller
that belongs to the Miller's Associ-
ation and then buy some flour from
the same man with the money or
sell some fat steers, then step down
the counter and buy some beef off
the same steers and you will see
there is reason for the opposition.
The UQion as a body favors the elec-
tion by the people of every officer
from President to Constable and are
opposed to allowing some individ-
uals the privilege of expanding or
contracting the money of the coun-
try at their will. We oppose a sys-
tem that gives any corporation the
power to control the labor and time
of the individual thereby fostering
a species of servitude that was
hardly surpassed by African
slavery. , It is , the only organiza-
tion that exists to-da- y the main
object of which is the elevation
of the farmer socially, , finan-
cially and educationally. There are
to-da- y hundreds of men in the
Union that are fine parliamentarians
and can preside over a meeting or
public body with as much dignity
and justice as members of any pro-
fession. Stop one minute, brother
farmer, and consider where did they
learn this. Almost all in the Union
Now, stand up, brother farmer, and
answer, are you opposed to any of
the measures that the Union as a
body favors? No sir, you are not
men wny naa ucan ureet gone
down and decided to throw up her
charter and why are so many farm-

ers staying out. One of the main
reasons is because some one told
you the Union was going into poli
tics and turn all its strength to the
Democrats or Republicans or Popu
lists, but there is not a shadow of
truth in the assertion. But it has the
desired effect of keeping you out of
the great farmers' school and you
are groping along, taking all your
information from ' those that know
the strongest ; bond the master has
on the slave is ignorance. Then
why not the. farmers make the
Union one. of the strongest organiza-
tions in the land whose sole aim
shall be the greatest good to the
greatest number. 1. J, Sims.

Rev. Middleton is ud from Lnnim
iana. .,,- - j

THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1893.

Hon. Richard Dalton will like'
ly be appointed Surveyor of the
Port of St. Louis between now and
Saturday.

This beautiful spring weather
reminds us that the business portion
of our city should be paved with
brick.

Governor W. J. Stone has re
turned from a meeting of the Gov-

ernors of the Southern states where
he delivered the address of the occa
sion.

Secretary Carlisle will likely
recommend President Cleveland to
appoint Hon. Richard Dalton Sur
veyor of the Port of St. Louis to
morrow.

A descendant of Christopher Co-

lumbus has discovered New York,
but doesn't seem to be very enthu
siastic about the possibilities of the
discovery.

Kansas is just clearing up a great
coal fraud in its legislature. It will
be in order for Kansas to discover
an Ice combine about the middle of
next January.

No woman will admit that Oscar
Wilde's new play can be anything
but the most wildly improbable
romance. The play is entitled "A
Woman of No Importance."

Ireloar s Orchestra is an or-

ganization of which Mexico may
well be proud. Especially the music
loving people of Mexico appreciate
this splendidly equipped band of
musicians.

Hon. W. H. Kennan, of this
city, has been appointed by Gover
nor Stone a delegate from Missouri
to the Transmiseissippi Congress,
which convenes at Ogden, Utah, on
the 24th "of April. .

We understand that Col. Wm
F. Switzler is going into the news-

paper business at Louisana, Mo.

He is one of the very beBt journal-
ists in the whole country and an
able and fluent writer.

Arrange at once for granitoid
walks. The firm putting down
these walks in Mexico has about
completed its contracts and unless
others are made will leave for some
neighboring city.

i wo or three business men in
Mexico appear to be making ar-

rangements to control the politics of
Mexico, Audrain county, State of
Missouri, United States and earth.
They have forgotten all about "Vox
populi, vox Dei."

The Business Men's Association
should appoint a committee to make
arrangements for a grand Fourth of
July celebration in Mexico. Thous-
ands of people should be brought
here from adjoining towns to cele-

brate on that date.

Attention is called to the com-

munication of I. J. Sims in this
issue of the Ledger. Mr. Sims is
under the impression that the F. &

L. U. is not only not dead but one
of the most substantial organizations

- in existence to-da- y.

From a dispatch found in 's

Ledger it will be noticed that the
Randolph County Board of Equali
zation claims to have found a flaw
in the law assessing Building and
Loan shares. The . owners of
Building and Loan stock in Mexico
have been paying taxes on it the
same as on bans stock.

P. H. Ccllen and W. A. Edinon
ston have formed a
to practice law and will have their
office in the rooms formerly occu
pied by Air. uantt ana now occu-

pied by Mr. Edmonston, over the
Southern Bank. Messrs. Cullen
and Edmonston will make a strong
law firm and will be found, doing
their share of the practice.

The discovery of a four foot eight
inch vein of coal under Mexico is
even better than the most enthus
lasuc anticipated and will prove
a grand thing for our city. Those
wno ougni 10 Know claim there is
no question but what the vein is as
thick as claimed and only 44 feet
deep and of the very best coal. A
company will be promptly formed
and mining begun on an extensive
scale. The future of Mexico as

. city is assured if the indications pan
out as expected.

Mr. J N, Baskett is delivering
two lectures a week on birds to the
cadets of the MissouriMilitaryAcade- -
my. Mr. Baskett is one of the best
posted men in the United States on
bifds and their habits. , He is a
scholar and - thoroughly posted on
all topics of the day and we are sure
his lectures are highly instructive
anr' interesting. Mr. Baskett is
one of the most prominent writers

' in the United States,furnishing "ac-
cepted matter" for the most promi
nent periodicals published. We
congratulate the M. M. A. on secur
ing his lectures.

ftnieide of Kimred Agocraft, a Leadisg
. ciusea r fans. it.

:r Paris, Mo., April 18. This city
was thrown into a fever of excite-me- nt

this morning by the startling
announcement that Nimrod Ashcraft
had committed suicide by hanging
himself. He was one of the most

; proaperoaa" and highly respected. cit
izens in the county but has been on-- -

balanced for some time. . s

- He wag found hanging, to a rafter

In the loft of his bam, his neck

broken completely in .r iwiuu,, i

: was 60 years old and left no. note j

explaining his rash action. - -

two horses have no auneriora. Se '.

advertisement in the weekly Led--
oer. j

The Winners ot the Prizes.
The repetition of the karnival last:

evening was a glittering success.
There were four displays "strictly
in it" for the prizes W. A. Morris,
Charley Buckner, Hardin College
and Robert Armstrong. When the
votes were counted the result was
found to be as follows :

Morris 110.
Buckner 58.
Hardin College 58.
Armstrong 46.
Buckner and Hardin College hav

ing tied for second prize it was de
cided that their representatives, '

Misses Ringo and Boyd, should
guess at the date of a dollar and
the nearest guesser would get sec-

ond prize. E. H. Carter held a dol-

lar up and Miss Ringo, Buckner's
representative, made the best guest.
She guessed 1876 and it was 1870.
Miss Boyd guessed 1890.

Hoi and Ihy We

Diamond Montrose
vrm atunA ttxt huob of 1893 at ot i

rmW norUj of Mexioo and 1 miles wt
mare in foal. - Money doe when facto an
tetaed, mare parted with or removed fSga
neighborhood . I

DESCRIPTION AND rWMH
Diamond Momtroee. Jr , 808, was sired W

mood Montrose B, he by old Montn-- 1
dam by Jack Sportsman. Jr.. be by ;

Jack Sportsman, be by La Blanche, be (

Air. For further particulars see Turf Raft
Diamond Montrose, Jr. 's first dam Maia
West 4t,the dam of Star Eoee, owned
Harriaonlby Bogie's Whip ofKentncky j
Haaoa'a Whip and be by Bodea' WhipJ
taportedWWp: second dam by Jack
Jr., third danW Leviathan, tboraaghtiS

Diamona monuwso, - V'siiT
hands inches high, coal fog
feetTstands np wei and is model J
Be was snows nneen Bora m
saddle rings since he was 8 years old and ,
was beaten but once in bis class. He
era! first premiums In model and Has.
anmst aged horses, mares and feldoW
dam, Maid of the West, was prise wan.
one ana saonie aw"- -

At tbe same place can be foand lag

At eight dollars to msnre a living eoK i. ina a above, bat if not paid bv bJ
1, m, fee to be ten dollars. . - 7

Will serve Jennets at S2S for 3mk i.
$12.50 for a Jennet colt. .

DK8CBIFTION AND FKI'IOfJ
Abe Larimore is 151 hands high,,,

white points, and is four years old. v 1
Black Forrest, Jr., be by imported v,(".

SSnrf. Hum a Kniirht Errant lim. i'
ond dam by Imported Jmnbo. Hh, .
heavy none, targe ears, ei- - awi mt

to prto. i.
dents, bat not responsible soon

Will ipre a liberal premium to las
horse and acK.

W. W. Johnscj
Tbe Gold Dust Harness Hoj

RollaBol
Will make the present sesn it

stables. 12 miles northeast at kc
and 2 miles north of Worcester,
to insure a uvtngcoic -

The Fine Young Draft Hor

C7
Can be found at the eatueVa

$0 to insure a Uv ng colt. - s

The looted Larimore Jack"

BLACK SAMPSO
At the same place at SS tolati

living COlt.

Extended pedigrees furnUhoJi
the above stock. Faeturagefora
from a distance. Ke) large bUit, -

w. C. G. BAKES

AUCTION SALE

OF FURNITUR
I will, as receiver of theWadtfl

stock of lurniture, on the 22ud t
April, 1893, at the store roomssi
cupied by me as said receiver, 16 '

ioo, Missouri, at the hour ot lOoty

a. m., begin the sale at publics
of tbe aforesaidurnitureandco4
the same from time to time nog .

entire stock is disposed of, if c
eluded on said day. This stod
gists of some very fine, new ftini
such as side boards, book cast
parlor suit, bed room suits, extol

tables, center tables, rockera,4
room chairs, children's chain,
carriages and cradles, safes, fanst rnlHr v!i room mQuyiinKB, gms taM:

oea springs, etc Also, ine worn
fixtures and two hearses, one a 1

line funeral car, the cost of which?
$1,650. Terms of sale, cash. - '

GEO. W. ADAMS
Rem--

Notice Is hereby given that kl
of administration upon tbe estai
Alexander Sieger, deceased, have!
granted the undersigned by tbt'i
bate Court of Audrain Coanty,1
sourl, bearing date March 29,1891

All persons having claims aft
said estate are lequested to B
them for allowance to the admtdi
tors within one year alter date o.' ft
ing letters, or they may be pradf
from any benefit ot such estate,
such claims be not exhibited t
two years from the date they wi
forever barred. JACOB SIEGES

HENRY 8IEUE8
-t. Administrate

i y

Executor's Kotic. Ej
Notice is hereby given that U

of administration upon the esbi
Frans J. Beriells, deceased, .!),
date of April 5, 1693. have beeofl
ed to the undersigned by the Psf
Court of Audrain County, HM.

All persons having claims sgl
said estate are hereby notified it
sent the same for allowance 4one year from the date of said fat
and If not presented within twef
from said date they will be f
barred. STEPHEN BERTELLi

-t. Exeeal

Order af Jublieatioa.
estate op Missouri,
County of Audrain. 8S

In the Circuit Court for Junel
A. D., 1803. 1

Peter Lorens, Plaintiff1, vs. W.E.1
son et al.. Defendants; :

Now, ou this, tbe 3i day of ApS
D., 18!)3, comes plaintiff and fii
in his petition, stating among t
thing that H. T. Norman audi
H. Norman, defendants In thaiare ts, and it appear!
the satisfaction of the f 'Urk ti
Court that said non-reside- nt itants can not be summoned by pet
service. It teheieby ordfrrarWflicat'on be mud a tmtiK.i i

Norman aud Uarv w v-.-2

suit has bee., """""3
then, with ether defend 7,U$and general nature la
arTe.ttitlelDulainUnPetTl4
wi mmj luiiuwiug lanas: H.iuth on
southwest quarter section 84 totrf
61, range 10, in Audrain Count?souri; and unless you, the said i
resment 'eieuuams, tie and
the next term of tbe Circuit t 'o3
be held at the Court House in trial
of Mexico in Audrain County,
sour i, on toe nm jnonaay in June,
I)., 1893,and answer or otherwise pi
to said petition judgment will be
en, as prayed. It is further ordj
that a copy hereof be published im
Mexleo Weekly Leikikr, a newspf
published inAudrain County.M las
for four weeks, according to law.
State of Missouri, . . ..

County of Audrain. J f
I, Ben C. Johnson, Clerk of tb

cuit Court within and for the Cot
and Btate aforesaid, do hereby e
that the foregoing is a full, trjeomple'e copy of the order of pw
tton, Peter lorens vs. W. Ryf
etal.,as fully and as amply M
same now remaina on file of ref
my office. -

Beal. Witness my hand "
i

cial seal. Done at office in lit-- !
Mexleo, County and estate f
this Sd day of April. A. D.,1 j

; BEN a JOHNS I
Circuit f

8. M. EDWARDS for Ptoir 1
. Eotles ef riial latilssur"

Notice Is hereby given thatl I
of tbe eaute of Ester I

deceased, will be made at !
termof the Probate Court of i !
County, Missouri, to be held I !

lco in May, 1893. J.T. WILLf f
td Public Adinir

wetiea of riaal SttOwMC

Notice Is hereby given that
tlement ef the estate of R. I
deceased, will be made
term of the Probate Court I
County, Missouri, to be b
ioo in Kr 1693. M. Wl- "- .- . Adniir

place, 14 miles northwest of Mexico on
Youngs ueeK, at $s to insure a mare
intoalandglO to insure a living colt,
money due when fact is ascertained.
mare parted with or removed from the
neighborhood.

D ESCEIPTIOS ASS rXSISBEX.
Missouri Artist is a dark bay. fit teen

hands three inches high, 3 years old
and a natural saddler with high style
and finish. He was sired by Artist,
Jr., known as Potts' Artist, be by old
Artist. Missouri Artist's first dam was
Dolly White by Cockspur. he by Kil
by 'a Cockspur. Dolly White's dam by
lXHioioon, second dam Dy Lexington.
Dolly White is registered in Saddle
Horse Register under two rules per--
lormance ana produce, i nis muses
Missouri Artist a standard horse. Dol
ty vv nice la we dam or Missouri Squir- -

in 1892 of any young horse in Missouri.
Xas Fin Iron Gray Jack,

CLEVELAND!
Can be found at the same stables at

$6 to insure in foal or (7 to insure a colt
to teat. Cleveland is 4 years old, 14
hands 3 inches high, sired by Barnum;
first dam by Bed Oak. Barnum by
Napoleon, he bv Stonewall, he bv
Duncan's black Jack.

Care taken to prevent accidents, butI wilt not be responsible should any
occur.

T.

TH SADDL AJTD HASHK88 E0SSK,

STAR ROSE,
3NTo. 161,

WUIstand the present season at the barn of J.H. Wayne, known as the old Hugh Oroefe-t- t
farm, lit miles sonthnsatof Bnavnr nam (linivh
and 2' milee west ot Doan Station.

DK4CRIPTIOM AMD PKDIGREK.
STAB ROSE Is a baantifnl h with whih.

and white stripe m face, 154 bands hia-h-, andas flns a borse as ever put foot on Audrain soil.
He was shown ail times in im and t ok fonrfirst and two second preminms. BTAR ROSEwas sfrad by old Montrose 106, he by Diamond
Denmark SB. first rimm. Maul rf th X'w
ond dam by Jack Bp- - rtsman, Jr.
TFRM' STAR ROSE will serve mares

at GO for a milt tn tMt Th
best of care will be taken to prevent accidents,but will sot be responsible snookl say occur.Honey das when colt stands and socks. Colt
stands ood in all cases for same.

KRMAKKS: We hsve Jtwt purchased STAR
BOSK from Jacob Thomas & Son, of the Maple
drove Stock Farm. KiwiCosiitT. it am of
Wn, delivered at Mexico. We have bo hesitan-cy tn saying that be has no eooal in the State as
a immrer. as one or ms mare coits sold m thefall of Mtl. wh. n taken away from its mother,after being tbe most snccemfnl ahow nnitswwn in this eoantry, for S27S, tbe highest pricew iju ,n uua state lor a saddle-bre- d mare
colt- - 3ome and see him and hmmi hiconacfenee will teU yon, to STAR BUSE 161.

Mare from a distance will be past t red at SIpes month.

J. H. & J. R. WAYNE,
J MKXirO, MISSOURI.

Admit litrmtor'i Katie.
Notice la herebv riven that lttraoi administration uuon the estate of

- a. nmi. deceased, have hngranted "the undersigned by the Pro
bate Court ot Audrain (Yinntv Mia.
uuri, waring uaie April is, 18U3. ,

AU persons having claims against
said estate are requested to exhibit
uiem ror allowance to the administra
tor witrun one year after date of grant
ing letters, or the mav be nreduded
from any benefit of such estate, and if
buvu uauai om not exmoitea within
two years from the date they will be
torever barred. J. 14. FEGAN,

8-- t- Administrator.

YOU NEED WORK?
If so, this will interest von.

You Can Make $75 to $150

By the tremendous power of low prices we are satisfying
customers every day with the quality of the goods which we
sell at low prices. There is nothing in a low price unless the
quality is back of it, remember. You must understand the quali-
ty of our goods before you can understand our prices. We want
everybody to examine our new stnek on its merits as a collec-
tion of strictly first-clas-s goods. You will find them honest,
serviceable and reliable, and we will make you low prices that
mean something, in Press Goods, Trimmings, Fancy Goods, No-
tions, Laces,Edgings, Table Damask, Napkins, Marseilles Quilts,
Satteens, Shoutous, Penangs, Percales, Zephyr and Domestic
Ginghams, Lace Curtains, Portieres, Curtain Poles, Ingrain and
Brussels Carpets, Oil Cloths, Men's, Boys', Youth's and Child's
Clothing. Good stock and at prices to suit. Hats, a nobby line;
Gloves, can't be beat; Shoes of best manufactures and at prices
not to be duplicated; Groceries, well they are too cheap to men-
tion. Bring in a box of eggs and take back a barrel of sugar,
sack of coffee and two barrels ofsalt, and sell us a few pounds
of butter and take back a dress for the old woman and the thir-
teen kids and a suit of clothes for the old man and the three
boys. No trouble to show goods. Yours, anxious to please,

Turner, Jackson & Co.,
East Side of the Public Square.

liatest Styles t Nobby Fits!
New Merchant Tailor.

J. J. .KEIG,
Practical Gutter and Tailor,

( Late of St Louis,)

DS First Door East

New Style Suitings !

The Latest Pant Goods !

Nobby Vest Patterns I

a month, .provided. yon work with a little vigor,piock sod poah Block complete; steady work:
OTtfit free.. Eipenenoe

nrmxmsasiy. Address at once,x. h. Deforest a go..

No Trees of first quality can ever besent by mail. Mayhap you know it. Byfreight, prepaid If preferred, we ship
safely 4, 5 or 6 ft. trees? Roses 6irare excellence-eve- ry thlDg! You actu-
ally pay less than for the puny stuff
1,000 acres Norserletw an,000 acres Or-
chards. Exact information about tree
and fruit. KTARK BROS, Louisiana,Missouri, r 4MMtT

Made up in the best style
afford to pay. Call and get prices.

at prices that you can

CCTXo Fit, No Sale.
02DX3

Satisfaction Guaranteed.


